The purpose of this paper is to model and document the use of the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory-2 (MMPI-2) as a psychological screening tool for conditionally selected FAA Air Traffic Control Specialists (ATCSs). A sample of 1,014 ATCSs in training voluntarily completed the MMPI-2 as part of a research program. Those data are used to estimate the number of future candidates that will be referred for follow-up psychological evaluations, given varying MMPI-2 scale cut-scores. At the individual scale level, Scale 1 (Hypochodriasis) had the lowest percentage of subjects identified across all cut scores, while Scale 9 (Hypomania) had the highest. Looking at participants with one or more scales above the cut-scores, about 15% had one or more scales at or above 65T, but only about 2% had one or more scales at or above 80T. A final algorithm of 70T or above on scales 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, and 8, as well as 75T on scale 9, was selected. The identification rates are discussed in terms of impact on follow-up psychological evaluation referral. Initial cut scores are recommended.
NOTICE
Selectng among applcants for safety-senstve jobs such as ar traffic control specalst from pools of promsng ndvduals can be a dfficult task because applcants and organzatons usually have conflctng goals . Applcants are attemptng to look ther best to ncrease ther chances of beng hred and are lkely to mnmze any mental health ssues . At the same tme, organzatons attempt to hre the most qualfied and fit ndvduals, those who are most lkely to successfully complete ther tranng and become effectve employees . organzatons face two challenges when hrng . The first task s to "select n" those applcants who have the postve attrbutes that are requred . Select-n methods determne who s best suted for completng the complex tasks assocated wth safe and efficent performance . The second task s to "select out" those applcants wth negatve qualtes that would pose a safety rsk or otherwse make success dfficult due to ther lmted adaptablty . nether approach alone s sufficent . Select-out crtera often elmnate applcants wth a psychatrc dagnoss (as currently defined n the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorder, dSM-IV TR; APA, 2000) suggestng a lack of fitness . The result here s the dentficaton of a small, probably mpared subset of the canddate pool . Avaton occupatons requre the hghest standards of psychologcal sutablty and fitness to ensure the safety of the publc .
due to the hgh stakes nvolved, Butcher (2002) ssued a call for research nto the mental health of commercal plots and advocated the use of modern psychometrc nstruments . he made no menton, however, of other vtal members of the avaton team such as ar traffic control specalsts (ATCSs) . To ensure avaton safety, personnel n both occupatons need to be alert, attentve, and ready to respond mmedately to crtcal events . Although the federal Avaton Admnstraton (fAA) certfies the medcal fitness of plots and ATCSs, commercal avators typcally work for arlnes or other prvate employers that bear the responsblty for selectng qualfied applcants . The vast majorty of ATCSs (commonly termed "ar traffic controllers") are employees of the fAA . Thus, the fAA s responsble for developng the approprate selecton tools and conductng the selecton screenng .
In an effort to ensure the emotonal health (fitness) of the ATCS workforce, the fAA has used the 16 Personalty factor (16 Pf) test snce 1965 durng the medcal assessment (select out) process . Ths procedure s part of the Controller health Program whch was ntated by fAA order 9430 .2 and now s outlned n fAA order 3930 .3A (see Appendx A) . A "case dentfier" scale, composed mostly of anxety tems from the 1967-1968 edton, has evolved over the years (Convey, 1984) . The 38-tem scale dsplays acceptable relablty (the 18 tems from form A had a Cronbach alpha of .71, and the 38-tem full scale had a Cronbach alpha of .85; Kng, Retzlaff, detwler, Schroeder, & Broach, 2003) . unfortunately, ts clncal utlty has been lmted . hstorcally, only a very small percentage of job canddates have been dentfied by ths scale . dollar, Broach, and Schroeder (2003) ndcated that the 16Pf s somewhat effectve n predctng who wll go on to retre on dsablty but posted that other factors must be at play n determnng dsablty retrements . It s possble that some ndvduals who would have gone on to retre on dsablty were screened out wth the 16Pf, leadng to a potental restrcton n range .
There was nterest n comparng the 16Pf wth other psychologcal tests as early as 1971, when Smth gauged the tem ambguty (the degree to whch an tem elcts multple nterpretaton) of the 16Pf to the Mnnesota Multphasc Personalty Inventory (MMPI) . Smth found the tems of the MMPI to be less ambguous than those of the 16Pf . Whle both tests have been substantally revsed snce 1971, the fAA contnues to use the 1967/1968 edton of the 16Pf . In 1996, Schwarzkopf, Buckley, and Pace urged replacement of the fAA's 16Pf procedure due to declnng scentfic nterest, ts sole focus on anxety symptoms, and ts "fakeablty ." In ther paper, wrtten under contract to the fAA, they urged consderaton of the MMPI-2 . Indeed, the pont of the current paper s to explore the feasblty of usng the MMPI-2 for ths initial screenng of ATCS canddates to better dentfy those harborng symptoms suggestve of emotonal nstablty and requrng addtonal assessment . Graham (1990) noted that the MMPI-2 has been used n two ways n selecton . It can be used to screen for psychopathology, and t can be used to predct the qualty of an applcant's job performance by matchng personal characterstcs to job requrements . Graham wrote that polce and nuclear power plant operators are best selected by elmnatng persons wth very elevated scores on one or more of the clncal scales, obvously followng the former approach . Graham asserted that screenng applcants for psychopathology s most justfied when consderng ndvduals for occupatons nvolvng susceptblty to stress, personal rsk, and personal responsblty . he specfically delneated "ar traffic controller" (p . 197) among such senstve occupatons . lowman (1989) provdes useful nformaton regardng some of the dfficultes and concerns when conductng pre-employment screenng for psychopathology, focusng manly on the occupaton of nuclear power plant workers . Westefeld and Maples (1998) reported on matchng applcants, mostly n polce departments, on the bass of the MMPI-2 to successful occupatonal ncumbents .
The major concerns about the future psychologcal functonng of ATCSs, who are young at the tme of entry nto the workforce (by law, they must be younger than 31 years of age), nclude mood dsorders and other dSM-IV-TR (2000) axs I dsorders (termed "neuross," and "psychoss" n fAA order 3930 .3A; see Appendx A), n addton to personalty dsorders . hammen (2001) summarzed the epdemologcal research on depresson and cted varyng lfetme prevalence, and concluded that prevalence estmates are nfluenced by demographc factors (wth women and those wth lower ncome and educaton levels havng hgher rates), as well as the method of assessment . Mcnally, Malcarne, and hansdottr (2001) called for ncreased longtudnal research on the spectrum of anxety dsorders to better understand these condtons and ther development durng the course of a lfetme . harvey (2001) explored the relatvely rare prevalence (approxmately 1% of the populaton) of schzophrena and noted that t s partcularly deleterous to occupatonal success when t develops n late adolescence/early adulthood . fnally, Geger and Crck (2001) consdered personalty dsorders, by definton an enduring pattern of maladaptaton, and found that the dagnoss s typcally not relable; hence, prevalence estmates are problematc . overall, the prevalence of psychopathology n the pool of canddates for ATCS postons s lkely to be relatvely low, partcularly at the tme the canddates are assessed, but the potental consequences cannot be dscounted .
There s therefore a growng nterest n enhancng the fAA's ablty to dentfy those ATCS canddates who possess psychologcal symptoms that could compromse avaton safety . The assessment of such psychologcal symptoms s currently beng conceptualzed as a two-ter process . The first step wll be the testng of all canddates that have been tentatvely offered employment n complance wth the Amercans wth dsabltes Act (1991) . Ths wll ental the use of the MMPI-2 . Those that score above certan levels would then be evaluated more thoroughly by a lcensed psychologst . Ths approach s consstent wth fAA order 3930 .3A, whch specfically prohbts medcal dsqualficaton on the bass of a sngle psychologcal test (fAA, 1980) . Ths study was desgned to explore the feasblty of utlzng the MMPI-2 to replace the 16Pf as the ntal screen .
ThE MMPI-2 scales
There are 13 man scales on the MMPI-2 . The first three are "valdty" scales and used to determne the testtakng "style" of the clent . The other 10 are the man "clncal" scales and focus on varous psychopathologes . The scales have names, but these names are typcally not used n the professon because they are qute archac . Instead, clncal psychologsts refer to the scales by ther letters or number . hence, a patent scorng hgh on the fourth scale would not be sad to have scored hgh on "Psychopathc devate" but to have scored hgh on "PD" or "scale 4 ."
Validity scales L ("Lie")
. elevaton reflects a delberate attempt of the ndvdual to present hm/herself n a postve lght: denal of mnor flaws/weaknesses that most ndvduals would admt . excessve elevatons on ths scale (relatvely rare) render the profile nvald and hence unnterpretable .
F ("Fake Bad"
). used to detect atypcal ways of respondng . Scored responses are agreed to by few normal adults . hgh scores may reflect an nvald test profile due to malngerng . Not expected in a job applicant; more lkely n a person seekng the benefits of a patent (compensaton, avodance of jal) .
K ("Fake Good").
A more subtle ndex of ndvduals who are tryng to present themselves n a postve lght . Tends to be elevated as educaton and socoeconomc status ncreases (and when used n an employment selecton settng); denes psychopathology . used to correct several of the clncal scales (Scales 1, 4, 7, 8, & 9) by addng varous amounts of K to get a more accurate readng of ther functonng .
Clinical scales
Scale 1 -Hypochondriasis. hgh scores reflect ndvduals who have an excessve number of vague nonspecfic complants and body concerns (gastrontestnal dstress, fatgue, pan, and general weakness) .
Scale 2 -Depression. Indvduals wth hgh scores often reflect depressve symptoms (depressed, blue, unhappy) and are generally lackng n self-confidence .
Scale 3 -Hysteria. Symptoms nvolve two dmensons . one reflects a general denal of physcal health and ncludes rather specfic somatc complants . The other group nvolves a general denal of psychologcal or emotonal problems .
Scale 4 -Psychopathic Deviate. hgh scores reflect dfficulty n ncorporatng the values and standards of socety; may nvolve asocal or antsocal behavors, mpulsveness, and need for mmedate gratficaton . May be a bt elevated n younger test takers as a normal functon of late adolescence .
Scale 5 -Masculinity-Femininity. A legacy b-drectonal scale (n other words, both low and hgh scores have meanng) that s not consdered a clncal scale . Reflects nterest and not sexual orentaton . As t does not ndcate psychopathology, t s not suggested for use n the medcal screenng of ATCSs .
Scale 6 -Paranoia. hgh scores reflect ndvduals wth dsturbed thnkng, deas of reference, suspcousness, hostlty, and paranoa .
Scale 7 -Psychasthenia. hgh scores reflect ndvduals experencng a great deal of psychologcal turmol and dscomfort . They tend to be anxous, tense, and agtated . They are worrsome ndvduals that have dfficulty concentratng .
Scale 8 -Schizophrenia. hgh scores are reflectve of bzarre mentaton, delusons, and possble hallucnatons . Confused thnkng, poor judgment, and alenaton are common .
Scale 9 -Hypomania. hgh scores are suggestve of overactvty, poor mpulse control, rrtablty, and possble aggressve outbursts .
Scale 0 -Social Introversion. not a clncal scale . Indvduals wth hgh scores tend to be ntroverted, whle low scorers are extroverted . As t does not ndcate psychopathology, t s not suggested for use n the medcal screenng of ATCSs .
T Score Conversion. The number of tems endorsed n the keyed drecton on each scale (the "raw score") are converted to T scores by usng the publshed norms . These are standard scores wth a mean of 50 and a standard devaton of 10 . Thus, a T score of 70 means that the ndvdual scored two standard devatons above the mean of the populaton on whch the test was normed for the scale n queston . An elevaton of two standard devatons may be better understood as the 95 th percentle, meanng hgher than 95% of the populaton . So, the hgher the T score values, the more tems the person takng the test endorsed, suggestng a relatvely greater presence of trats consstent wth a psychatrc dsorder .
METhOd
The MMPI-2 was admnstered to a cohort of recently hred ATCSs durng ther first days of tranng at the fAA Academy n oklahoma Cty, oK . These 794 male and 220 female fledglng ar traffic controllers had all been hred as ATCSs and thus had been ntervewed at an ar traffic control faclty and had passed a medcal examnaton, whch ncluded passng the exstng 16 Pf case-dentfier-procedure hurdle . All voluntarly agreed to partcpate n the present study . All partcpants had at least 12 years of educaton, as a hgh school dploma s a pre-requste to be hred as an ATCS . Many partcpants had several years of college, as most were hred under the College Tranng Intatve (CTI) program, whch s hosted by 13 four-year and communty colleges throughout the unted States . Indeed, 544 of the 1,014 partcpants ndcated that they had more than 12 years of educaton . 1 non-gender norms were used, as ths research s ntended to support personnel selecton and gender-specfic norms are prohbted by the Cvl Rghts Act of 1991 . A consderaton of gender was also unnecessary due to the lack of ncluson of scale 5 (Masculnty-femnnty), whch specfically requres attenton to the test taker's gender . non-K corrected Clncal Scales are also reported here, as K correctons tend to be elevated n applcant populatons (due to the tendency for postve mpresson management -also known as "fakng good") . Table 1 presents K-corrected clncal scales to allow comparson to the data publshed by Butcher (1994) . Table 1 provdes the means and standard devatons for the K-corrected MMPI-2 scores for the 1,014 ATC applcants; fgure 2 presents ths nformaton graphcally for ease of comparson . Agan, T scores represent the norms, wth a mean of 50 and a standard devaton of 10 . As ths sample's data dverge from these, dfferences become apparent . In terms of valdty scales, both L and K are about 7 ponts hgher . Ths elevaton s almost one 1 due to a msunderstandng of the demographcs porton of the data collecton, partcpants dd not consstently report ther total years of educaton .
REsulTs
standard devaton and approaches a sgnficant elevaton . It s apparent that both groups, ar traffic control specalsts and plot applcants, have placed themselves n a postve lght and deny pathology . nevertheless, the clncal scales are remarkably smlar to the general populaton normatve group publshed n the MMPI-2 manual (Butcher, Graham, Ben-Porath, Tellegen dahlstrom, & Kaemmer, 2001) . here, clncal scales do not vary as much as 3 ponts from the norm . It would be expected that the sample would mnmze pathology n the clncal scales, but they do not . Mnmzaton of these scales would ental means down around 40, not at the mean of 50 . The addtve K correctons, however ( .5 for scale 1, .4 for scale 4, 1 for scale 7, 1 for scale 8, and .2 for scale 9), may nflate some of the clncal scales to an extent . Table 1 also provdes the means and standard devatons for the plots from Butcher's (1994) work . Whle the normatve sample used to establsh the T scores can serve as a general control group, Butcher's plots can be consdered an aerospace-specfic control group of ndvduals of approxmately the same age, although half a generaton apart . Ths plot sample data dffers from that of ATCSs n other ways as well . Whle Butcher tested only men, the current sample s about 20% female . Also, Butcher's data were collected before applcants were offered employment . As such, the current comparson s less than deal . That beng noted, Butcher's plots scored at about the same level on the l valdty scale as our sample . hs plots also scored about 16 ponts above the mean on the K scale Figure 2. K-corrected means and standard devatons for ar traffc control specalst (research) and plot (applcant) samples .
(p<0 .001) . hs sample appears to be more defensve than the ATCS sample . It s possble that the valdty scales would be more smlar f the groups were respondng n more analogous settngs, rather than research partcpants (ATCSs) and job applcants (plots) . lookng at dfferences on the clncal scales between ATCSs and plots, there are more smlartes than dfferences . Most scales are wthn a pont or two across the samples . The only apparent dfferences are on 2 and 9, wth both scales beng hgher n the ATCS sample (p<0 .001) . Table 2 provdes the means and standard devatons usng non-K-corrected norms . here t s noted that scales 7 and 8 are partcularly lower than wth K-correcton, compared to the norms . Ths sample endorsed fewer tems that reflect anxety or dsordered thnkng than the general populaton normatve group .
In usng the MMPI-2 as a screen for ATCS applcants, a practtoner's nterest would not be to drectly compare the applcant to a group average . Rather, t would be to compare an applcant to establshed cut scores on the varous clncal scales . Table 3 , therefore, provdes the percentage of partcpants scorng at or above potental cut-scores of 65T, 70T, 75T, and 80T . At the 65T cut-score level, only about 2-3% of partcpants are elevated on a gven scale . The excepton s on scale 9, "Hypomania," where about 9% fall at or above ths cut-score . These elevatons are more lkely ndcatve of ths young sample's generally hgh energy level than reflectve of a hgh number of ndvduals wth possble mood dsorders .
As a number of partcpants scored hgh on more than one scale, the percentage of partcpants dentfied by the test n general s not a smple total of the percentages for each scale . Summng across subjects wth one or more scales at or above 65T, we dentfied about 15% of the partcpants . Partcpants wth two or more elevated scales represented only about 4% of the sample .
At a less strngent 70T cut-score level, only about half as many partcpants were dentfied . Indeed, less than 1% were at or above that level for most scales, wth the partcular excepton of 9, whch was at about 4% . About 7% had one or more scales elevated, and only 2% had two or more scales elevated .
The percentage above 75T contnued to drop . Very few are dentfied by ndvdual scales alone . About 3% had one or more hgh scales, and only 1% had two or more hgh scales .
usng a cut score of 80T results n very few applcants beng dentfied . here only 2% had one or more scales hghly elevated, and only 0 .4% had two or more . Most ndvdual scales were dentfyng only 0 .1% . dfferences across the varous cut scores pont to one of the concerns assocated wth use of a screenng tool . Wth lower crtera a clncan s lkely to dentfy a hgher percentage of ndvduals who, n fact, would not represent a rsk .
In turn, at hgher cut scores, a clncan s gong to mss a number of ndvduals who are lkely to prove to be at ncreased rsk .
The most relevant statstc here s the percentage of partcpants wth one or more scales at or above the cutscores . If the 65T cut-score s used, then the assumpton s that some 15% of the ATCS applcants have sgnficant psychopathology . Ths seems hgh for a relatvely hgh functonng group . After all, ths group has demonstrated a hgh degree of functonng by gettng hred, ether by demonstrated ablty or by passng a rgorous examnaton . If the 70T cut-score s used, then a psychopathology prevalence rate of about 7% s suggested . Ths number seems far more consstent wth the probable psychopathology rate of ths group of people . A cut score of 75T results n about 3% beng dentfied . fnally, a cut score of 80T appears to be so hgh that only 2% are dentfied .
Cut score decision Process
There are many factors that contrbute to the establshment of cut scores . frst, the best way to make decsons of ths type s to collect research data before hand and compare them wth actual mult-year out outcomes . unfortunately, ths project has moved forward more quckly than that . As such, a rgorous research program should be delneated very quckly to allow for cut score changes n the future that are data-based .
In the meantme, there are probably two over-archng factors . The first s a practcal ssue and that s the number of applcants referred for follow-up, n-person evaluatons . The second s the a pror probablty of the presence of psychopathology wthn ths populaton .
If applcants are to be referred for follow-up evaluaton, the number of referrals must be sufficent to warrant a program, yet low enough to avod huge costs on the hgh end . It s probably not worth havng a program f fewer than 30 applcants are referred each year . Conversely, at about $1000 per evaluaton, thngs get expensve and Table 3 . Non-K-corrected and non-gender norms: percentages above cutscores for ATCS sample. dfficult to manage f there are more than 100 or so per year . If there are 1500 applcants per year, ths logc suggests that cut scores resultng n between 2% and 7% would be a good target from a programmatc perspectve . The second approach s the epdemologcal approach . here an a pror estmate of psychopathology n ths group s approxmated, and the cut scores are set to that level . Some groups have more pathology and some less . In an npatent psychatrc faclty, nearly 100% have some sort of sgnficant pathology . In an outpatent settng, there are many clents who are seekng assstance for such thngs as martal problems and chld problems, so the prevalence of sgnficant psychopathology s probably qute low . In any case, ndvduals wth severe psychopathology are not lkely to pursue a career as an ATCS .
The lifetime prevalence of mental dsorders n adults aged 18 to 54 was 29 . 4% between 1990 4% between and 1992 4% between and 30 .5% between 2001 4% between and 2003 4% between (Kessler et al ., 2005 . The queston that remans unanswered s the lkelhood of an employee developing mental llness over the course of adulthood; a queston that can only be answered by longtudnal research (Refler, 2006) . use of the MMPI-2, or any other selecton nstrument, cannot completely elmnate the rsk of an employee developng a mental llness over the course of a career, but t can help dentfy who s currently sufferng from psychatrc symptoms and s a bg step to the longtudnal research envsoned by the Controller Workforce Plan (fAA, 1965) .
In samples such as ar traffic control specalst canddates, where there are several pror screenng hurdles and a certan self-selecton process, t s doubtful that the level of true psychopathology s much over 5% . There s probably at least 1% who are experencng some degree of psychologcal dscomfort, but t s hard to beleve that as many as one n 10 would meet crtera to be dagnosed as havng a "mental llness ."
Both of these approaches converge on a cut score soluton that s very smlar . A program should dentfy and refer between 2% and 7% of applcants . Ths cut pont s programmatcally and clncally logcal and s lkely to strke a balance of false postves and false negatves .
In decdng upon cut scores, there are two possble approaches . The first s to dentfy dfferent cut scores for dfferent scales . The second s to select a sngle cut score for all scales . The allure of choosng dfferng cut scores s that some of the anomales n the table can be "smoothed out ." for example, Scale 9 seems to pck up more partcpants than would be clncally suggested . Alternatvely, a sngle cut score for all scales would be the most parsmonous soluton but the least senstve .
Then the queston becomes: What cut scores should be used? here the percentages n the "1 or more" row are the relevant data . If a cut score of 65 s used, 14 .6% would be referred . Ths rate s probably too hgh . If a cut score of 80 s used, only 2 .0% would be referred . Ths rate seems too low .
So the dscusson should center around the use of ether 70 or 75 (or a combnaton) . Wth 1500 applcants, a cut score of 70 would result n about 100 (7 .4%) beng sent for follow-up evaluatons . Ths rate s not unreasonable . It also has the benefit of resultng n enough follow-up evaluatons for scale-specfic outcome purposes .
A cut score of 75 would result n 3 .2%, or about 40 of 1500 applcants . Ths rate would be less costly and easer to manage ntally .
It should be remembered that as the program matures and data are collected, the data may support future adjustments n the cut scores . As such, cut scores should not be "fixed n stone ."
Cut score decision
MMPI-2 cut scores of 70 appear to best meet the needs of the agency, wth the excepton of scale 9 where a 75 s more reasonable . hence, the decson model s to use a cut score of 70 and above for scales 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, and 8 . Snce scale 9 appears to "over classfy" the controllers, that scale wll use a cut score of 75 and above . Wth these cut scores, any applcant wth one or more scales above the cut score wll be referred for second-ter psychologcal assessment .
Ths algorthm wll dentfy 4 .9% of applcants . Ths outcome s well wthn the parameters suggested . Ths number s low enough that second-ter costs wll not become too great, the management of canddates wll not become unruly, and there wll not be unacceptably long perods of tme durng whch the medcal status of canddates s undetermned .
lookng at the ndvdual scale dentficatons n Table  4 , the percentage found above each cut score s reasonable . The sum of these ndvdual percentages does not result n the overall total of 4 .9%, as a number of partcpants score hgh on more than one scale . Table 4 . Non-K-corrected and non-gender norms: Percentages above cut-scores for ATCS sample.
Scale
70T (%) 75T (%) 1 0.4 n/a 2 0.4 n/a 3 0.8 n/a 4 0.7 n/a 6 2.0 n/a 7 0.8 n/a 8 2.0 n/a 9 n/a 1.6
Applicant level Reliability Wth those applcants dentfied, the ndvdual records can be examned to determne f the hgh scores are a functon of some non-clncal response set such as random respondng . Table 5 provdes F and VRIN for each of the dentfied male cases, wth Table 6 showng the varables for women .
F s consdered to be a gross ndcator of "fakng bad ." Ths group of partcpants, however, had no reason to "fake bad," and so t s probably more ndcatve of random response to some number of tems when hgh . for males, nne of the 42 dentfied cases had F scale scores above 80 . none of the women had an F above 80 . 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8 and T 75 on scale 9) using non-gendered, non-K-corrected norms. VRIN, a relatvely recently ntroduced scale, s consdered to be a more senstve ndcator of random respondng (Graham, 2006) . In VRIN, very smlar tems across the test are pared, and the smlarty of responses s quantfied . here only three of the 42 males had VRIN scores above 80 . Agan, none of the eght dentfied women had hgh VRIN scores .
Whle not all of the hgh scores are due to random respondng, t s not lkely that actual applcants takng the test wll choose to randomly respond, as ther future employment depends upon t . As such, t s probable that the current percentage of dentfied ndvduals wll "shrnk" slghtly as the MMPI-2 s used wth actual applcants . So, the 4 .9% n ths sample s lkely the upper bounds of the percentage dentfied when the program s ntated . Ths rate of dentficaton would be at an acceptable level .
dIsCussION ANd RECOMMENdATIONs
The purpose of ths paper was to model the behavor of the MMPI-2 n ATCS applcants for ntal psychologcal test screenng . The data suggest that the ATCS partcpants n ths study were remarkably close to the publshed norms as well as smlar to the plots reported by Butcher (1994) . overall, the vast majorty of the partcpants n ths study rendered profiles soldly wthn normal lmts, when compared wth the normatve sample . It should also be noted that elevated MMPI-2 scales do not necessarly ndcate the presence of a dsqualfyng medcal condton, as stuatonal crcumstances can result n the temporary elevaton of clncal scales wthout a concomtant presence of a psychatrc condton . Sortng these matters out s the functon of the second-ter assessment .
Cut scores of 65, 70, 75, and 80 were appled to the dataset, and the resultng numbers of dentfied partcpants were examned for clncal consstency and programmatc need . Therefore, we recommend usng ntal cut scores of 70 and above for scales 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7 , and 8, as well as a cut score of 75 and above for scale 9 . These cut scores resulted n no more than 4 .9% of the sample beng dentfied as requrng further psychologcal evaluaton .
Ths approxmately 5% appears to be relatvely well represented across the eght MMPI-2 scales that are beng used . Indvdual subject analyss suggests that some proporton of partcpants took the task less than serously and responded randomly . Actual ATCS applcants, however, wll lkely be more responsve to the testng stuaton; thus we expect an dentficaton rate of about 4% to 4 .5% . Ths rate seems acceptable from both a clncal and an admnstratve perspectve .
Wth between 1200 and 2000 applcants beng evaluated per year over the next 10 years, ths rate should result n between 48 and 90 follow-up, second-ter evaluatons per year . Ths flow should be sufficent to justfy the program but not so great as to requre large budgetary requrements and an unmanageable flow of canddates awatng medcal clearance .
A seres of research studes are needed to refine the cut score algorthm as applcants go through the hrng and tranng process . Thus, we offer the followng recommendatons:
The applcant data, when the MMPI-2 s used wth canddates wth a tentatve offer of employment, should be mmedately analyzed to ensure that the percentages above the cut scores are not vastly dfferent from the research sample . If the "yelds" begn to dffer, then the cut scores should be reconsdered .
The MMPI-2 scales should be compared to the data from second-ter assessments and clncan recommendatons as they become avalable . dfferental cut scores could be used, for example, f t s shown that some scales tend to predct negatve clncan recommendatons better than others .
1)
2)
The scores should also be compared wth ATCS tranng outcomes . Whle there are many reasons for poor tranng outcomes, some amount of the outcome s certanly related to psychologcal functonng . The scores should be compared wth dsmssals and psychologcal problems that are reported to medcal authortes, as well as other outcome measures . Whle t wll take several years to accumulate ths type of data on ndvduals who have taken the MMPI-2, t wll be nstructve due to the very consderable costs that may be avoded n the future .
